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Before Mv. Jiistice Kemhall and Mr. Justice JBirchoood.

1884 DESA'I MA'NEKLA'L AMRATLA'L (oEiaiNAL BEifENDANT), Appellant , 
Ajpril 2S. V. DESA’I SHIVLA'L BHOGILA’L (original Plaintifjp), Respondent.*

Desdigiri—Simin sulchdi—Suit to eitablish ri^ht to amin siihhdi and for an'aars 
—Limitation—Act XV of WIT, Arts, 132 and 62, 8ch. I I .

The parties, who -were desdis of Mahndha, in addition to their ‘ desdigiri ’ 
allowance enjoyed an allowance called ‘ amin sulchdi \ In 1847 the plaintiff sued 
the defendant’s father and the Collector of Kaira for a share of the allowance; 
but as the whole of it had been reserved by the Collector to the defendant’s 
father as the officiating desdi, the sxiit was rejected under Act S I of 1843« 
In 1866 an arrangement was come to, under which a sTim of Rs. 40-2-0 was to 
be annually available over and above the remuneration of the ofBciatOr, On the 
9th of July, 1867, the defendant received this sum for the iirst time. lu 1873 
a new arrangement was effected under which the service was abolished, the 
Government resuming half of the allowance, and giving up the other half freed 
from service unconditionally to the desdis.

On the 4th of October, I87S, the plaintiff brought this suit to establish hia 
right to a share of the moiety of the cimin suhhdi allowance given to the desdis 
by the Government, and to recover his share of the amount received by the 
defendant. The defendant contended that the allowance was impartible and in 
the nature of a ijersonal gratuity exclusively enjoyable by himself.

Held that, independently of its origin and the light in which it was regarded 
by the Government and the parties, the amin sidVtfZi allowance having been 
actually included in and dealt with as part of the desdigiri mtan and a moiety 
of it having been subsequently freed from the obligation of service, the desdi-who 
happened to officiate at the time the allowance was freed from service had no 
right to hold the moiety exclusively as a personal allowance to himself.

That the plamtiff's cause of action in this suit arose on the day when the offi
ciating (Zescii received the surplus of the allowance freed from the condition of 
service and available for distribution amongst the desdis as alleged by the plaint*̂  
iff, and the suit ha\ing been brought within twelve years of that day was not 
time-barred.

That the limitation of three years vmder article 62 of the Limitation Act XV of 
1877, Sch. XI, and not that of twelve years under ai-ticle 132 was applicable to a 
claim by one sharer against another of an allowance attached to a hereditaryjofficej 
and not more than three years’ arrears to recover arrears of the ainin mhM% allow* 
ance could, therefore, be awarded.

Hamwifeftfifawnv, ^answ%wos«c!! (1) followed.

This was a second appeal from the decision o£ Seskis H. 
PMllpotts, Judge of AhmedaTbad, amending the decree of

* Second Ap|)eal, No. 24 of 1883 
W I, L . K., 7 Bom., m .
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Saheb Ranehliodldl Kapurchand Desdi, Subordinate Judge 1884 
(Second Class) at NadiM.

The facts of the case are thus stated by tlie Subordinate Judge 
in his judgment as follows

The parties are desms of Mahudha  ̂ and they are admittedly 
descended from one common ancestor  ̂ Bhogilal Kishdredas, who 
was in enjoyment of the desdigiri vaian at the introduction of 
the British rule. It is said that the office of desdi originated dur
ing the Mahomedan rule, desdis being mostly Brahmins, Kshatris,
Vdnis, &c.; and amins, who are ‘pdtiddrsy were appointed by the 
Mardthas either in supersession of the original desdis, or to per
form their duties ^̂ -here they did not exist {vide para, xi of the 
Report of the Vatan Commission in 1865). Though it was in
tended by Captain Robertson that the Collector should appoint as 
officiators those members of the desdis families whom he judged 
fittest for the duties of the office, as the Vatan Commission admits, 
this useful rule has never been observed, the practice having long 
been that the next heir of an officiator should succeed him in 
the offi,ce; or should the heir bê  from age, sex, or any other 
reason, incapable of performing the duties, that he should be 
allowed to appoint a gumdsta (vide para, vi of the said report).

“ In A. D. 1821 j Government issued a circular order to the Collec
tors on the subject of hereditary officers. In this letter the Col
lectors were informed, that as the office of desdi had lost much 
of its original use, and as the influence and power of desdis had 
been abused in revenue matters, their functions as agent between 
Grovernment and the rayats when dormant, were not to be revived, 
and when existing, were to be allowed to fall gradually into dis
use. Their local knowledge, however, was still to be made use 
of, and the Collector was to avail himself of their services in set
tling boundary disputes, in arbitrating disputes regarding suc
cession to land, and in similar duties. The extent and nature 
of their emoluments harving been ascertained, sanads were to be 
given and further exactions prohibited [vide para, ix of the said 
report)'; and in para, x  of their report the Vatan Commissioners 
state ‘ that these sanads were never given, the Collector report
ing two years later that the desdis did not wish to receive them, 
aiid preferred to trust to the right of long enjoyment/
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“It appears, from para, xvii of the Vatan Commission Report, 
thai amin sukhdi was entered like toddgirds intlie ‘jyarut hhata' 
as a charge on the txovernment revenue of the village; and 
this continued at least up to a .d . 1849.

“ This amin sukhdi, as has been stated above, was  ̂ at the time 
of the intrcfduetion of the British rule, enjoyed by the common 
ancestor of both parties, and it then on his death descended to hig- 
eldest son, the father of the defendant, and the defendant inherits 
ed it from him. It also appears from the defendant’s own evidr- 
ence (vide exhibits Nos. 29, 30, 81, 32, 33 and 34), that his 
father was rendering the service, though his father, the common 
ancestor of the parties, was recognized, and was treated as the 
holder of the mtcm. In other words, the defendant’s father offi
ciated as the deputy of his and the plaintiff’s father.

“ Soon after the appointment of the defendant on his father's 
death, the plaintiff appears to have asserted his right as a sharer in 
the mtan. He filed suit No. 11000 of 1847 against the Collector of 
Kaira, and against the present defendant, to recover his share in 
the am'Cn sukhdi vatan. The Collector being a party to the suit, 
it was instituted in the district. The Assistant Judge at first 
dismissed the suit for want of proper parties ; but on remand he 
decided the case on the merits, and he threw it out, holding that 
the subject-matter of the suit was not a vatan, but a remunera
tion for service.

" The plaintiff being dissatisfied with this decision preferred an 
appeal (No. 329 of 1851) to the District Judge, who confirmed th@' 
decision of the Assistant Judge, on the grounds that the subject- 
matter of the suit was amin suhhdi, i, e., fee or perquisite of an 
officer, though he may be a hereditary officer; that it is discre
tionary with the Collector to appoint any fit member of the family; 
and that he cannot, under Act X I of 1843, compel the Collector 
to leave any balance unappropriated for service for the non- 
officiating members to share.

“ The plaintiff then filed a special appeal (No. 3935) fo* the 
Sadar pivdni Add,lat, where the suit was disposed of on the ground 
that the whole allowance having admittedly been assigned to the 
defendant MdnekUl by the Collector, there romained no thing
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even under Act X I of 18 which could be awarded to the plaint
iff, even if the office o£ amin be held hereditary,

“ Since the final decision in the Sadar Bivani Adalat the 
plaintiff seems to have remained quiet until the institution o£ this 
suit so far as the Courts of justice are concerned ; and the defend
ant hasenjoj^ed the same up to the service settlement, in 1866, 
wjien almost the whole of the amin mhhdi was appropriated for 
service, and only a small sum of about Es. 40 was left unappro
priated. This service settlement did not continue long. In A. D. 
1873 the non-service settlement was agreed to by the vaianMrs, 
This settlement has made the allowance free from the charge of 
service by the dediKstion of eight annas in the rupee; and the 
amount, from which the plaintiff has now sued to recover his 
share, became due after the non-sexwice settlement came into 
force.

The facts stated above are beyond dispute in this case.”

. After disposing of certain points not material to the purpose,s 
of this report the Subordinate Judge considered the pleas of limit
ation and the impartibility of the vatan, and whether arrears for 
more than three jj'ears could be awarded. On the first point he was 
of opinion that, admitting that the plaintiff could have claimed a 
share from the balance of the mmn suhluU left unappropriated 
for service by the service settlement, the plaintiffs cause of action 
must be taken to have arisen when the defendant first received 
the payment under that settlement,—that is, 9th July, 1867 
and this suit, brought on the 4th of October, 1878, was within 
twelve years of that day. The plea of impartibility of this vatmi 
he held not proved, as he did not think there was suffici
ent evidence to prove the custom set up by the defendant that 
the vatan descended to the eldest member of the family. On 
the question of arrears the Subordinate Judge was of opinion 
that article 62 and not article 127 or 132 of the second schedule 
of Act XV of 1877 was applicable  ̂ according to the ruling in 
EatanshanMf BGvdslmnkar v. QuUUhankar hcdshanhai<i). He, 
therefore' awarded the plaintiff’s claim with arrears for three 
years only.

(1) 10 Bom. H, C. Eep., 21. ’
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The District Judge agreed with the Subordinate Judge, except 
as to the period of limitation applicabie to the claim as to arrears. 
He relied ou the case of Ghhaganldl v. Bdpitbhdi^^\ and held the 
limitation of twelve years to be applicable, and amended the 
decree of the Subordinate Judge accordingly.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

K. T, Tdang (with Gohaldcls Kdlidndds Pdrelch) for the 
appellant.—The amin siihluU allowance is not heritable. It is a 
mere gratuity or a personal allowance granted in addition to the 
remuneration for service, and is resumable at the pleasure of Go
vernment. The Government and its officers have so treated it, and 
declined to treat^it as hereditary, or to pay if? to any but the elder 
branch of the family. It formed no part of the family propert3̂  
The claim is barred by limitation. On the 10th of January, 184-6, 
the Secretary to Government informed the plaintiff that the 
allowance was not a uateii/, but remuneration for service. The 
plaintiffs cause of action  ̂ if any, arose on that day, and this suit, 
brought on the 4th of October, 1878, is barred. The defendant’s 
branch of the family has had uninterrupted enjoyment for three 
generations. As to the claim for arrears, no more than thx’ee 
years’ arrears could under any circumstances be allowed. The 
ease of Ohhaganldl v, Bo pwLAr e l i e d  on by the District Judge, 
has been overruled by the ease of EamiuMigauri v. HarisulcJi- 
prasdcP\

EjSiV Saheb Vdsvdev Jaganndth Kirtikar for the respondent.—■ 
The cmin suhhdi allowance did certainly go to the ofEciator, but 
was not thereby rendered personal. It was attached to the per
formance of service, and when that ceased, it formed part of his 
entire vatan, and was family property subject to all the inci
dents attributed to it by the Hindu law. The service and non
service settlements which were effected, were effected with the 
whole family, not with the elder branch or officiator. As regards 
limitation, the plaintiff could not sue till there was an available 
surplus in the hands of the defendent, and that was in 1867. The : 
suit is within twelve years, and not barred, and neither "is the 
claim for arrears barred.

W I. L. R., 5 Bom., 68, (3) I .  L . 7  B o ra ., m
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by

KembalLj, J .—This is a second appeal in a suit brought to 
recover a certain share in an amin suMdi allowance which 
defendant had received from the Government treasury.

Both the Courts below have held that plaintiff had established 
his right to the share claimed; but whei’eas the Coi r̂t of first 
instance awarded only three years’ arrears, the District Court 
allowed the full claim for twelve years.

The case for the appellant is that the allowance under consi
deration was merely a personal gratuity granted by way of ad
ditional remuneration to the officiator, and was not heritable : 
further, that the claim in toto was barred by the law of limita- 
tiouj and that, under any circumstances, more than three years’ 
arrears could not be claimed. In support of his first contention 
appellant relies on the view, formerly taken and expressed by the 
Government, of the character of the allowance and of their right 
to continue or withhold it at pleasure ; but, assuming that view to 
be well-founded, it is clear thatj in course of time, the allowance 
came to be included in, and dealt with as part of, the vatan, and 
that although it was stated to have been in its inception an addi
tional grantj made later than the original vatan, for the remunera
tion of officiating members whose hereditary share had become 
insufficient, the whole of it was not subsequently appropriated for 
service. That being so, it is difficult to see upon what grounds 
the officiator at the time of the non-service settlement can claim 
to hold the portion, continued to the desdis, as a personal allow- 
a£ice to himself. A similar contention has frequently been dis
allowed in former suits relating to amin mhlidi allowances ; and 
although, no doubt, the defendant is not precluded thereby from 
urging it here, it is for him to prove his case.

Both the Courts below have held that the defendant has failed 
to prove the impartibility of the allowance; and the sanad, on 
which the defendant also relies, reserves in express terms “ the 
rights and interests of other parties.”

With regard to the general question of limitation, it is con
tended that the cause of action dated from the refusal of the 
Government to recognize the claim; but it is obvious that' that
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in itself fiimislied no ground of action, and that the plaintiff could 
not, as held hy the lower Courts, have sued till some portion of 
the allowance was left for distribution over and ahove the amount 
reserved for the officiator. On tliia point also, we think, the 
decisions of the Courts below were right.

As regards the claim to arrears, the District Judge has relied 
upon a ruling' of this Court in Ghhagmildl v. BdpubJidî '̂ )̂  
which, liowever, one of the learned Judges who took part in 
it has, in a more recent judgment—EarmuJchgauri v. Earisuhli- 
pmsfuP '̂—pronounced to be unsustainable. That the three years’ 
rule of limitation is applicable, is also clear from a recent deci
sion of the Judicial Committee of the Privj; Council in Ahmad 
Hossein KJidn v. Nihal-'ud-din KhdnP̂ \

We, 'therefore, amend the decree of the District Court by 
diminishing the amount awarded to the plaintiff to three years’ 
arrears previous to the date on which the plaint was filed, with 
costs throughout on the defendant.

Beevec mnendcd.
(1) I. L. R., 5 Bom., 6S. (2) I  L. E., 7 Bom., 191.

(3) I. L, H,, 9 Calc., 945.
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T H A C K E R S E Y  D liiW R A 'J  a x d  others? ( P l a i n t i f f s ) ,  v . I i U E 13HTJM>.

N U B S E Y  AND OTHEKS (D e FEUDANTS).*

Caste—Suit by rneinbers o f  a  ccmte and worshippers at cade temple acjaimt tnis- 
tees o f casta and tcmj>k property—Oiv'd Frocedure Code Act X o f  1877, Sees. 30 and 
539—Eight to manage mste and temple funds—PuMic charity—Private charity— 
Parties—Triidep.s—Nerilitjcmce—■ Wilful default—Aequifiscence o f  majority o f  caste in 
%i7icmthorhed 'use o f  trust funds—Iiights o f  vmority—Exprm  tntst—Limitation 
ActX Fo f lST J ,  Sec. 10—Jains.

Ill or aboixt tlie year 1839 a temple to the god Shvi Anantndthji was erected 
in Bombay by tho Dossa Oswall Bania caste, the religion of which c^ste is the 
Jain reliigiou. A  large portion of the funds required for building the temple was 
adyanced by one Nursey Nslthd, at that time the leading man iu the caste j the rest

* Sitit Fo. 424 of 1881. ,


